DISTRICT BUDGET COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA

March 14, 2019
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
EVC, Library – Mishra Rm.

1) Call to Order ACTION

2) Approval of March 14, 2019, Meeting Agenda ACTION

3) Approval of January 31, 2019, Meeting Minutes ACTION

4) Date change for April due to DC and holiday ESCOBAR

5) Negotiations update ESCOBAR

6) Q3 preparation update/tentative budget WILCZEWSKI

7) Golden Handshake review ESCOBAR

8) RAM/Performance Audit Update ESCOBAR/AS PRESIDENTS

9) Adjournment ACTION

District Budget Committee Members

CHAIR
Jorge Escobar

BUSINESS OFFICERS (4)
Linda Wilczewski, DS
Andrea Alexander, EVC
Vacant, SJCC
Jonathan Camacho, CEM

MSC (2)
Eugenio Canoy, EVC
Robert Gutierrez, SJCC

ACADEMIC SENATE – EVC (2)
Alejandro Lopez
Vacant

ACADEMIC SENATE – SJCC (2)
Jose Cabrera
Chris Frazier

ACADEMIC SENATE - DISTRICT
Eric Narveson

CLASSIFIED SENATE - SJCC
Andrea Lopez

CSEA – DS (2)
Dan Hawkins
Carlos Marques

CSEA – EVC (2)
Vacant
Vacant

CSEA – SJCC (2)
Joe Lugo, Jr.
Sandra Gonzalez